Celebrating academic growth across the district
Scholarship surprise at McLain
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National Merit Finalists
Black History Month
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Dr. DaNa Carlis returns to his roots
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Project Create at Owen Elementary
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Mrs. Katherine Eagle teaches art for both middle and high school. Currently students are working on their own Zines. Mrs. Eagle splits her time between #TRACE and Project Accept but gives each school her very best. We’re grateful for her creativity! #TakeoverTPS

Every Thursday Tulsa Will Rogers gets snacks delivered from Meals on Wheels. We make 100 snack bags for middle school and 100 snack bags for High School and pass it out to students between 3-3:35pm. #takeovertps #willonthehill #rogers

Since Reading Partners Tulsa came on the scene in 2013, we have had a chance to watch our impact on Tulsa’s students and their subsequent successes. Here are some highlights:
⭐ We have delivered over 300,000 tutoring sessions!
⭐ 95% of our volunteers have enjoyed their tutoring experience with Reading Partners!
⭐ We have served over 9,500 students!

Visit readingpartners.org/tulsa to learn more about our impact.
February Athletics Highlights
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Oklahoma Teacher of the Year Traci Manuel
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